Registration for voting is organized

By ANDREW RUNKLE
Business Editor

A voter registration drive sponsored by Student Government will be held from Sept. 14-17 in LaFortune Student Center, and North and South Dining Halls, according to Chris Setti, political awareness commissioner for student government.

Students will be able to register to vote from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in LaFortune and at lunch and dinner in the dining halls, according to Setti.

Student volunteers will be recruited to register voters during this campaign.

According to Setti, the campaign has a two-fold purpose. The campaign is to encourage the democratic process.

"We want a true democracy unless you vote, make a statement. We're providing a service so that students can exercise their democracy," Setti said.

Secondly, many people are not familiar with how to register while away from home or how to get and use an absentee ballot, according to Setti.

"There will be a convenient polling place on campus for students to use. We want to avoid using absentee ballots because they are a hassle and rarely utilized," he said.

see VOTERS / page 4

ND student government happy with volunteer turnout

By EMILY HAGE
News Writer

Student Government is optimistic about its main goals for the 1992-1993 school year, its leaders say.

"We're going to stay on the up," said Student Body Vice President Molly O’Neil.

So far, the Hurricane Relief Project, headed by Ryan Tzaksowski, University service commissioner, has raised approximately $2500 in affiliation with the Cuban American Union of Student Advocates (CAUSA) project, said Michael Griflin, Student Government chief of staff. The money will go directly to Catholic Charities.

In preparation for the upcoming presidential election, the Student Union Board expects to invite political journalist, commentators, and public officials to speak at Notre Dame, specifically about Catholic life in America today, Griffin said.

Chris Setti, the political awareness commissioner, is heading voter registration on campus from September 14-17. A mock election will be held on November 2, the day before the election to give the campus a "glipse ahed," said Griffin.

A University-wide committee is now considering changing the meal card plan, and the only question now is which campus groups will be involved, Griffin said, mentioning the bookstore, security, and the dining halls.

Shannon Windsor, executive coordinator of the Special Projects Department, is heading the project in Student Government, and this "major overhaul" is "clearing the path for completion in about a year or so," said Griffin.

"I added that Student Government is finding "an open ear from the administration."

According to Griffin, a proposal on the "five corners" security issue is being put together with the help of General Council Bill Bailey, and will be taken to area bars.

It suggests that private security guards patrol the area instead of South Bend police because police are known to be "drowsy" and especially thin under 21 years old.

"If we get opposition from the bar owners or the administration, we might see a breakdown of funds exactly, " said Griffin. The priority, added Diaz, is "finding" the money, which will most likely come from the students, Griffin said.

Student Government lead-
see GOVT. / page 4

ND hurricane aid effort seeking contributions

By JOHN CONNORTON
News Writer

In the wake of Hurricane Andrew, the Cuban American Union of Student Advocates (CAUSA) and the Catholic Theological Union (GTU), in association with the University Student Council, is sponsoring Notre Dame Family in Crisis to aid humanitarian relief efforts in Florida and Louisiana.

Tables, manned by members of the GTU, have been set up in LaFortune, North and South dining halls, and the Center for Social Concerns to handle student contributions. Money will be funneled through Catholic Charities for the Diocese of Louisiana.

"The tentative plan," said Miguel Diaz, a member of CAUSA, "is to have a someone on their end to deliver the money to Miami personally."

Although CAUSA and GTU will receive funds as well, especially those under 21 years old.

"We don't know exactly how much money is being raised," said Diaz. "It could be up to $4000 or 70/30.

"But we're not sure of the breakdown of funds exactly, but it will probably be given to the area of 60/40 or 70/30," in favor of Florida and Louisiana.
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) — An Italian transport plane crashed Thursday while carrying blankets and other emergency goods to besieged Sarajevo, and a U.N. official said there was no sign that the four crew members survived.

U.N. officials suspended humanitarian flights to the city pending an investigation. But Fernando del Mundo, a U.N. spokesman in Geneva, said there was no indication the plane had been hit by gunfire.

Four U.S. Marine helicopters came under fire as they searched for the wreckage and were forced to leave the scene, U.N. officials said. The helicopters were not hit and there was no indication of who fired at them.

In Washington, a Pentagon spokesman released a statement that said two CH-53 rescue craft reported seeing flashes on the ground coming from the muzzles of small arms. It said two Cobra gunships which were low on fuel had earlier broken off from the search.

All four aircraft, which joined the search at the request of the Italian government, returned unharmed to the amphibious assault ship USS Two Jima off the Adriatic coast, according to the statement. The Two Jima is monitoring compliance with a U.N. trade embargo against Yugoslavia.

The crash of the Italian plane and apparent loss of its four crewmen dampened spirits raised earlier in the day by the arrival of the top U.N. peacekeepers seeking to agree on curbing ethnic fighting around Sarajevo.

The official, Marrack Goulding, U.N. undersecretary-general for peacekeeping, expressed his own disappointment over the halting moves toward a peaceful settlement. He said there were no signs of Serb fighters turning over heavy weapons over which U.N. supervision as their leader promised Wednesday.

Serb militias ignored similar agreements in the past.

But Goulding said, "I will go on trying to talk as long as I possibly can. . . . You can't expect us to build Rome in a day."
America needs new world paradigm

"I most sincerely wish that some more liberal plan might be laid and executed for the benefit of the rising Generation, and that our new constitution may be distinguished for Learning and Virtue," wrote Abigail Adams in a letter to her husband, John Adams.

Imagine how vital correspondence must have been during these formative years. Virtually everyone had the opportunity to shape the shaping of a new country, a society and a new definition of life.

For instance, a merchant may have written Thomas Jefferson asking that states be sovereign. A farmer may have urged the writers of the Declaration of Independence to include a grievance against the presence of British troops in the colonies.

In the history of the United States, there has never been a more crucial time (crucial in its impact on defining life as we know it today) than just prior to the revolution and the framing or the Constitution—that is, until now.

Unbeknownst to many, not only the United States, but the rest of the world as well has reached a sort of impasse in the course of human history. We have proceeded through the Renaissance, the Enlightenment, the Age of Science and Reason, the Industrial Age, and currently find ourselves in what many are calling the Information Age.

The immensity of the globe has been reduced by fiber optics, fax machines and cellular phones. And what has been our response? We have refused in our ability to care on not only inter-human relationships, but also the equally important human-earth relationship.

The world as defined by our ancestors no longer seems to be applicable. We have shed our own identity handed down to us from our predecessors. Today, just as Abigail Adams urged in the 18th century, we need to lay down a new constitution that will benefit future generations.

We have reached a time when we must redefine our lives by creating a new code of life for the global community that is rapidly taking shape. We must not be shortsighted in our effort to redefine the world, we must not fail to realize the importance of all life on earth and we must certainly make this new definition one that will embrace fertility in order to relieve us of our obsession with consumption and create a sustainable society.

I imagine that much of the correspondence that goes on today, unlike that of our forefathers, will be read in 200 years and considered as defined in the definition of the world as it will then be known.

Today we will write not about a constitution that will govern a nation, but a cosmology that will be the foundation of the earth and its inhabitants.

Hopefully, we what we will write will something like this, "Dear President Clinton, I most sincerely wish that we might create a more liberal cosmology that might be laid and executed for the benefit of the rising Generation, and that our new cosmology may be distinguished by a reverence for all life on earth."
Hurricane victims coaxed to tent cities

HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) — Building inspectors and social workers went door-to-door Thursday, trying to coax more people out of their hurricane-ravaged and possibly dangerous homes and into military tent cities.

More rain fell on the area smashed by Hurricane Andrew on Aug. 25, making muddy roads slippery and weighing down soaked, sagging ceiling materials exposed by the storm. At least four homes collapsed overnight because of the rain, Homestead Police Maj. Chuck Habermehl said.

No new injuries were reported, but relief officials were frustrated that so few people were willing to take advantage of the five military tent cities. Federal officials said they might put in laundry, television and video cassette recorders to lure more people into tents — only 150 families were in them Thursday.

Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton joined the long line of politicians visiting southern Florida, flying to the heavily damaged Homestead Air Force Base that President Bush promised to rebuild even though some Democrats in Congress have opposed the plan.

The rain, which forecasters said would pick up again this weekend when another tropical wave strikes the state, dampened some of the earlier optimism about the huge relief and rebuilding effort that has brought near 34,000 military personnel to southern Florida.

"Today, I was hoping to see the progress I'm hearing about, but it was hard to see," Linda Shelley, secretary of the Florida Department of Community Affairs, said after a helicopter tour. Residents she talked to complained of not enough ice, water and toilets and too many mosquitoes. The Air Force helped Dade County with aerial spraying. State officials asked pool companies to volunteer to clean up stagnant swimming pools where mosquitoes have started breeding.

The White House announced that the Small Business Administration had speeded up its handling of loan applications from hurricane victims in Florida and Louisiana, reducing the usual 30-day processing period to seven days.

The storm. More than 250,000 homes had been destroyed in Florida, leaving 600,000 people homeless. It is estimated 86,000 people were thrown out of work by the storm. More than 400,000 people are being housed in temporary shelters.

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — A churning wall of water, mud and rock swept through the fertile valleys of the Hindu Kush Mountains, leaving hundreds of people dead or missing, a British-based charity said Thursday.

Rescue workers were just starting to dig bodies out of the 6-foot deposits of mud, the Halo Trust charity said, and estimated the death toll could rise to 3,000.

Flash floods wiped out entire villages in the Salang, Dhorband and Shaltuh valleys, destroying orchards, irrigation canals and up to 1,000 homes, said Guy Willoughby, head of Halo Trust. The organization was clearing mines scattered in the area during the 14-year war between the former Communist government and Muslim rebels that succeeded it.

Middle Eastern countries and the United Nations have sent aid to the region, where many of the victims were trapped in their homes by the mud.

The statement said at least 450 people were killed and an estimated 500 were missing in two areas where his organization has been working. It added that many of the victims were trapped in their homes by the mud.

Officials don't know when the 33-foot wall of water swept through the area, about 55 miles northeast of Kabul. The Defense Ministry said it believed the flash flood occurred early Wednesday.
THURSDAY, AUG 27  2 a.m. An art sculpture on the west bend of McCandless Hall was vandalized between 10 p.m. on Aug. 26 and 9 a.m. on Aug. 27. The statue was estimated at $5,000.
2:45 p.m. A student reported her car had been broken into while parked in the O'Leary Life Science Building parking lot. A radio was taken from the car.

MONDAY, AUG 31  11:57 p.m. An Aurora Hall resident reported the theft of his locked bicycle from the bike rack at his dorm.
10:35 a.m. Notre Dame Security and Notre Dame Fire responded to the report of a University employee having heart trouble at the Bookstore. The victim was handed on the scene and released.
5:05 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his unlocked bicycle from outside of Gate 10 of the JAC.
5:31 p.m. Notre Dame Security and Notre Dame Fire responded to the report of a student suffering from a seizure at the Rockne Building. The victim was transported by ambulance to St. Joseph's Medical Center.
5:56 p.m. A visitor to the University reported that his vehicle had evidently been struck by a golf ball while the vehicle was parked in the D-6 parking lot.

TUESDAY, SEPT 1  11:05 a.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his bicycle from his tray while at the North Dining Hall.
10:32 a.m. An au Pair reported the theft of several copies of the Notre Dame student book from LaFollette Student Center.
3:30 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of six books from a book sale outside the Galvin Life Science Building.
3:30 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his bicycle from outside of Stepan Chemistry.
5:30 p.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of two vehicles colliding in the C-1 parking lot. No injuries were reported.
6:23 p.m. A Panghoon Hall resident reported the theft of her bicycle from the bike rack in front of Panghoon Hall.
3:32 p.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of a broken window outside of the C-1 parking lot. No injuries were reported.
4:00 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his locked bicycle from outside of Keenan Hall.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 2  1:00 a.m. An Ferger Hall resident reported the theft of his bicycle from the bike rack in front of Ferger Hall.
8:45 a.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of a broken window outside the Keenan Hall.
2:00 p.m. Notre Dame Security responded to the report of a broken window outside of the Keenan Hall.
3:00 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his bicycle from outside of the Keenan Hall.

Between 800 to 1,000 parking spaces have been relocated for the upcoming football season as the result of construction of a new baseball stadium southeast of the Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center according to Phillip Johnson, assistant director of security.

The baseball stadium is being built in the area known as Blue Field, a grass parking lot east of the Gold Field lot. To make up for the lost space, more parking has been made available in White Field, which is located northeast of campus near Juniper Road.

A special traffic pattern will continue to be used three hours before each game. Most roads near the University will be one-way toward Notre Dame Stadium. Since the south parking lot is expected to fill early due to the loss of parking in Blue Field, fans are encouraged to head straight for White Field. To avoid delays, Johnson suggested travelling to White Field via Cleveland Road to southbound Juniper Road, or via Ironwood Road to westbound Douglas Road.

Fans travelling to campus via the Indiana Toll Road are encouraged to use exit 82 on the west side of South Bend or exit 82 at Mishawaka. Those using the Notre Dame exit 87-88 U.S. 33 to Cleveland Road and then east to southbound Juniper. Fans are encouraged to park along these routes directing fans to parking.

Transpo, the South Bend bus system, has been made available in the Gold Field lot. To make up for the result of construction of a parking lot, a special traffic pattern will be made available in Blue Field.

This week marks the 10th year the Notre Dame Student Government has been operating the football stadium express shuttle service between White Field and the stadium beginning after each game. A stadium express shuttle is also available from St. Mary's College and the nearby area hotels in South Bend. For more information on stadium shuttle service, call Transpo at 233-2131.

Traffic control for the Notre Dame football stadium is provided by the Indiana State Police, St. Joseph County Police, South Bend Police, St. Joseph County Civil Defense/Westernil Watch and University security.

Student Government leaders are impressed with the unusually high number of volunteers in Student Government this year, especially from the class of 1996, Griffin said. The Student Government cabinet alone is outstanding, approximately 45 members, as opposed to the usual 12 or so, said O'Neill.

"More than in any other year I've been here," said Griffin, a senior. "I've never seen more people involved."

Most of the funding for these programs came from the Alumni Association, said O'Neill. She said they hope the volunteerism programs will become an official Student Government responsibility. Student Government planned activities such as a mixer, campus tours, a trip to the Grotto, and the first mass of the class of 1996.

Student Government has formed a steering committee of 25 to 50 people for the Prevention Project, which continued from page 1

Tuesday's flooding caused a large amount of damage to the faculty, and staff vote.

"It's been great," said Griffin.

"We want to raise money and to raise awareness on campus of homelessness in America," said Griffin.

"More than in any other year I've been here," said Griffin, a senior. "I've never seen more people involved."

Voters continued from page 1

Even if students are presently undecided on different issues such as the student body president, a special election will be held for the position. Setti recommends re-registering to vote in the election. If you re-registered here, your registration at home cancels and you can vote only where you re-registered, Setti said.

Student Government is also planning a mock election to be held Nov. 2, the day before the general election. Students, faculty, and staff will be able to cast ballots in the dorms and center campus locations, according to Setti.

Results will be available Nov. 3 and will include a dissection and comparison of the student, faculty, and staff vote.

"Notre Dame has been over­ looking as being politically di­ versified, but we don't really know. This is a way to find out how the campus really votes," Setti said.

"It will be interesting to com­ pare how the faculty matches­ up with the students and how the dorms' voting compares," Setti said.

"More than in any other year I've been here," said Griffin, a senior. "I've never seen more people involved."

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 2  4:00 p.m. A Notre Dame student reported the theft of his bicycle from outside of the Keenan Hall.

Welcome Party For New Faculty and Staff

You are cordially invited to attend an Hors d'oeuvres Reception at the University Club of Notre Dame Main Lounge
Notre Dame Avenue (next to the Hesburgh Center)
Wednesday - September 9, 1992
4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Please reply to: R.S.V.P. 239-7003

You'll laugh. You'll cry. You'll hurt.
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Kids' behavior linked to mom's cigarettes

CHICAGO (AP) — The more cigarettes a mother smokes, the more behavior problems her children are likely to have, researchers say.

Women who smoke at least a pack a day have children with twice the rate of extreme behavior problems — such as anxiety, disobedience or conflict with others — compared with children of non-smokers, the researchers said.

Refining from smoking only during pregnancy didn't help, according to the study published in September's Pediatrics.

Children of pack-a-day mothers who smoked after the child's birth had problems just as often as children of pack-a-day women who smoked during pregnancy and afterward.

Smoking less than a pack a day was also linked to elevated rates of behavior problems, but the rates were not as high as for heavier smokers, the researchers said.

They used data from a Labor Department survey in which mothers of 2,256 younger ages 4 to 11 were interviewed.

"We are aware of no other study to date that has investigated the relationship between maternal smoking and behavior problems in children," said the study's lead author, Dr. Murray Weitzman, associate chair of pediatrics at the University of Rochester School of Medicine in New York state.

"It does not surprise me at all that this association exists," said Dr. Loraine Stern, an associate clinical professor of pediatrics at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Data from biased observers, such as mothers, have problems, she cautioned Thursday by telephone from Newhall, Calif. But she said the researchers appear to have used as reliable methods as possible, given the limitations of the data.

"There's thousands of toxins in cigarette smoke," any one of which could affect behavior in children, she said.

Surprisingly, Weitzman said, smoke exposure rivaled other major stresses on children — very low birthweight, poverty, chronic illness, parents' divorce — in being linked with elevated rates of serious behavior problems.

"When you add these up, they cluster together and multiply each other," Weitzman said.

For example, a boy born weighing less than 3.3 pounds to a mother who smokes at least a pack a day was eight times more likely to show extreme behavior problems than a normal-weight boy, the study said.

If that high-risk boy also had asthma, his likelihood of having extreme behavior problems was 19 times higher than the normal-risk boy, the study said.

Weitzman's team said maternal smoking during or after pregnancy may alter brain structure or function, with long-term effects on children's behavior.

"Smoking also might alter maternal behavior in such a way as to elic it problems in children," the researchers said. Or the findings could even mean that mothers who smoke are intolerant of children's behavior and more likely to report it, they said.

Weitzman cautioned that the study does not prove maternal smoking causes behavior problems in children, "but it very strongly suggests there is something there."

Fierce shooting spree in the South Bronx is indication of frightening new 'fact of life' on New York's mean streets

NEW YORK (AP) — Vivian Anderson sat on her stoop, framed by the pockmarks of bullet holes in the stone doorway. Her face was distorted by pain and she was crying.

"It hurts," said Vivian, finger ing the cast on her right foot. It was covered with graff iti of friends who had wished her a speedy recovery.

In another setting, she might have been a 17-year-old college kid recovering from a skiing accident. But this was New York City, and the South Bronx, a university of hard knocks.

Vivian was among 12 people who survived, somehow, a shooting spree of such ferocity and randomness that even the case-hardened cops of the 41st precinct were amazed.

The attack reflects a relatively new and terrifying fact of life on New York's mean streets: spray shootings, in which bystanders are killed or injured.

Law enforcers say such shootings reflect the increasing availability of illegal automatic weapons and their use by pro liferating drug gangs.

"It's a trend," said Assistant Police Chief Thomas Gallagher, the Bronx's top cop. "One thing is that there are a lot of younger people involved, and when you're young you're immortal and you have little regard for other people than yourself."

In just six months, more than 4,000 people in the city have been killed and wounded in gunfire this year, according to the Police Department. But only about 3,900 for the same period of 1991, police said.

Although no breakdown was available, many were bystanders.

About 1 a.m. on Aug. 26, a van pulled up on Longwood Ave. near West 163rd St., and a man who, without warning, began spraying the pavement with gunfire.

Some 20 people, hanging out after a wedding, were shot. A 20-year-old man escaped on a hot night, scattered in panic. Twelve were hit, none fatally, as bullets pitched off the street and buildings. After a mad minute, the van sped away.

A week later, police reported no new developments. But authorities believe some drug gang was trying to scare off rival.

Joshua Burrell was at his friend's door when he heard a shot ring out before closing up the store. It was 2 a.m. and he was giving the key to a clerk who works as a drug gang. "I was putting the key in the lock and I heard it and I came running," he said. Burrell was standing at the door, and he heard the gunshots. Burrell was hit, and he ran out of the store. He drag ed a dolly he used to move furniture to the edge of the sidewalk, where he sat for two hours, until police arrived.

"I am all right. There must have been 80 shots fired," Burrell said.

University Hair Stylists Welcomes You Back!

We are a full service salon and we carry a full line of Paul Mitchell and Nexxus products

329-5144 call or stop in

DIANE PAULA SUSI

The Observer (Paul McHugh)

Man takes hostages in a PA store

SHIPPENSBURG, Pa. (AP) — A man with a shotgun took 24 people hostage inside a five-hour standoff inside a Kmart store. About 30 other people escaped out a back door before he surrendered, witnesses said.

Fifteen people were released by mid-afternoon, and the man — who police identified as Larry Eugene Fry, 28, of Carlisle, Pa. — walked out of the store at about 3 p.m. Nine people were still in the store with Fry after the first hostage-taking ended.

Two elderly people, a pregnant woman and a man with heart trouble were among those released, early reports said.

Police contacted Fry by calling the store. State police Sgt. Richard Morris said he made no demands and was "cooperative" during the incident.

State Police Trooper Karen Dutrow said Fry was believed to be upset over a domestic dispute.

Police said Fry could face such charges as kidnapping, reckless endangerment and making terrorist threats.

The gunman entered the store about 9:26 a.m. and Kmart employee Karen Weagley

Artistic appreciation

Donald Vogl, associate professor of art at Notre Dame, looks at a model of a "Griffon," the large sculpture in front of the Strie Museum of Art created by David Hayes, Notre Dame alumni '53.
Medication marketing case settled

EAST HANOVER, N.J. (AP) — Sanofi Pharmaceuticals Corp. and all 50 states reached a $21 million settlement in an antitrust case involving the schizophrenia medication Clozaril.

The agreement announced today ends a lawsuit brought in December 1990 by attorneys general in New Jersey, New York and 31 other states over the marketing of the Sanofi drug.

Until 1991, the drug was distributed only if patients also purchased an expensive blood-monitoring service from Caremark Inc. of Lincolnshire, Ill., with which Sanofi had an exclusive contract.

Dr. David Winter, Sanofi's vice president of scientific and external affairs, said the monitoring was necessary because of side effects that caused at least 50 deaths in Europe.

But the monitoring arrangement pushed the average cost of treatment to $172 per week, or $9,000 per year, prompting the lawsuits.

"Sanofi stopped Sanofi from continuing a rip-off policy that denied millions of Americans the chance for normal lives," Attorney General Robert Abrams of New York said in announcing the agreement.

---

Donations accumulating for tidal wave survivors

EL TRANSITO, Nicaragua (AP) — Among donations that piled up Thursday were two child-size coffins — an unnecessary reminder that the 800 villagers lost almost as many lives in a tidal wave as all of Florida did in Hurricane Andrew.

The quake-spawned wave that smashed into Nicaragua's southwest coast Tuesday night devastated this little fishing town. By Thursday morning, 14 bodies had been recovered in El Transito and 10 children remained missing and feared dead, according to federal health officials here.

Capt. Guillermo Guevara, chief of the Civil Defense Department, told ambassadors in Managua on Thursday that 116 people were confirmed dead in this Central American nation, 350 were injured and about 700 houses destroyed. He said earlier that 150 people were missing.

A chance to study overseas

John Welle, associate professor of romance language and literature, talks to seniors and graduate students about the Fulbright scholarships, which are given for graduate work abroad. For more information, contact Mr. Welle at 463 Deccio.

Welcome Students

BAPTIST Student Union

Bible Study - Fellowship - Fun

Join Us!

September 7

7 p.m.

at Center for Social Concerns

Attention Students!

NBD Bank has EVERYTHING you need!

• No-Fee Checking and Savings Accounts
• Loans
• Computer Banking with NBD Express
• ATMs
• Extended Banking Hours

Visit NBD Bank located a few blocks from the Notre Dame campus.

NBD Bank
18083 S.R. 23 North
273-1280

Member FDIC
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — The African National Congress today ruled out resuming talks with the government until violence is checked and all political prisoners are freed.

Until these demands are met it would be pointless to resume constitutional negotiations, the black group told a news conference following a three-day meeting of its National Executive Committee.

This marks a continuation of the country's political stalemate, now in its third month, and comes as a result of international appeals for an end to the standoff.

British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd led a European Community delegation this week that held talks with black and white leaders in hopes of finding ways to bring them back together.

Constitutional Affairs Minister Roelf Meyer today said the government offered reasonable solutions to try to satisfy the ANC. The black group dismissed them.

“We simply cannot accept vague assurances that steps are to be taken to curb the violence,” the ANC said in a statement. “We have learned the hard way that such assurances from the de Klerk regime mean very little.”

The ANC accused President de Klerk’s government of “delay and doublespeak” in responding to demands issued in June, when it halted political negotiations to protest violence in black townships.

The demands included the immediate release of 400 prisoners the ANC considers political detainees, election of a multiracial transitional government and “practical steps” to end township violence.

ANC won’t talk until prisoners are freed

BEIJING (AP) — China threatened today to withdraw from international arms control talks because of President Bush’s decision to sell 150 fighter jets worth $6 billion to Taiwan.

China summoned U.S. Ambassador Stapleton Roy to the Foreign Ministry and lodged a strong protest, the state-run Xinhua news agency reported. It quoted Vice Foreign Minister Liu Hongliu as telling Roy that if the United States proceeded with the sale of the F-16s, “China would find it difficult to stay in the meeting of the five on arms control issues.”

The United States, Britain, France, China and Russia — the major international arms suppliers — began talks last year on measures to reduce weapons sales, particularly to Third World countries in unstable regions.

A withdrawal by China could derail U.S. efforts to prevent sales of Chinese missiles to Syria or other nations in the Middle East.

In Washington, the White House declined to respond to China’s objections. Bush announced the sale Wednesday in Fort Worth, Texas, home to several thousand General Dynamics Corp. workers whose jobs could be saved by the deal. The deal would end a decade-old ban on the sale of F-16s to Taiwan, the stronghold of the Nationalist government driven from China’s mainland in 1949.

The dispute sparked by Bush’s announcement is one of the most serious since China’s Communist regime and the United States normalized relations in 1979.

U.S.-Taiwan jet sales upset China
Bush rejects debate proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush's re-election campaign on Thursday rejected a bipartisan panel's recommendation for three presidential debates and one vice presidential debate, saying the first presidential debate had already been accepted by the Democratic Party.

"We're not sure that's the best way to serve the public. We really think the two candidates have a chance of being a candidate in an absolute position on what we think is the best way to do it yet," said Robert Teeter, chairman of the Bush-Quayle re-election campaign.

"We will not accept the commission's proposal as it's outlined now."

"As long as Bush wasn't ready to commit they would take place, but that was out the window. But we haven't come to that point."

"I wouldn't comment immediately on comments. We want the candidates to come together to agree on the dates and the vice presidential debate."

"The first debate is the one that is the most important."

"We're going to take a look at the plan and do what we think is the best way to do it."

"I think is the best way to do it yet."
SCHEDULES


KICKOFF: 2:37 p.m. CDT.

TV and RADIO: ABC (Brent Musburger and Dick Vermeil) will provide regional television coverage. The game will be offered on a pay-per-view basis in areas where it will not be broadcast on the network. Mutual Radio Network (Tony Roberts, Tom Pagna) will broadcast the game to a national radio audience.

TICKETS: Soldier Field, home of the Chicago Bears, is expected to have a sellout crowd of 66,946.


THE SERIES: Notre Dame has not played Northwestern since 1976, when the Irish won 48-0 on the road. Notre Dame has won the last 11 meetings between the schools and leads the series 34-7-2.

The game is the first of a four-year contract between the universities. They will meet again at Soldier Field in 1994 and play at Notre Dame Stadium in 1993 and 1995.


FYI: Notre Dame is 16-3 against the Big Ten and 5-1 in season openers under Lou Holtz. The Irish led Great Lakes, 13-13, in their last Soldier Field appearance.

GAME NOTES

BY JENNY MARTEN
Associate Sports Editor

Graduation, Championships, Excellence and Improvement.

These are the goals inscribed on the wall in the Notre Dame football auditorium. These are the words that are supposed to remind the Irish football players what they should aspire to be. These are also the goals of junior defensive tackle Bryant Young.

"He's a guy that you picture when you talk about Notre Dame football," said Irish defensive line coach Mike Traywacz. "He's a nice young man, and outstanding football player and he works hard in the classroom."

A second-year starter, the Chicago Heights, Ill. native has attracted the attention of collegiate sportswriters who have slated Young for possible post-season honors. His quickness and strength have given him an edge over opposing players and earned him a starting position as a sophomore.

Young feels that Young is well suited for his position on the defense.

"He has natural talent with a great work ethic. He's strong, quick and physical and just has a natural sense about the position," said Traywacz. "He has all the attributes that it takes to be a great defense lineman."

Those attributes have garnered Young the preseason accolades, but the junior remains unaffected.

"It is an honor for them to rank me as a preseason All-American candidate, but I need to block it out of my mind and just to perform to the best of what I can do. I have to work as a team and not as an individual," said Young.

Young, a second-year starter, the Big Ten and Notre Dame football player and he works hard in the classroom.

Young acknowledges that he has also did more serious damage.

"Before the injury, I was not the same. I didn't have a lot of confidence in myself because of the ankle and I was hesitant to do some things in games," said Young.

After a solid set of spring and fall practices, Young is back at full strength have given him an edge over opposing players and earned him a starting position as a sophomore. Young, a second-year starter, the Big Ten and Notre Dame football player and he works hard in the classroom.

Young has always visualized playing in Soldier Field in front of a large crowd," said Young. "I'm excited to be playing there. It's rare that you get to play where you live in front of a big hometown crowd.

The Chicago crowd will see an aggressive football player during the game, but not when time is expired. Young acknowledges that he has contrasting images on and off the field.

"On offense if you are too aggressive you can make mental errors. You have to be calm, but on defense you can go all out," said Young.

Young will be going all out against Northwestern with many of his friends and family members watching. The game at Soldier Field afford Young a rare opportunity to realize a dream.

"I have always visualized playing in Soldier Field in front of a large crowd," said Young. "I'm excited to be playing there. It's rare that you get to play where you live in front of a big hometown crowd.

The Chicago crowd will see an aggressive football player during the game, but not when time is expired. Young acknowledges that he has contrasting images on and off the field.

"On the field, I play hard and give it up on every play, but off the field I'm totally opposite. I'm kind of quiet and shy," said Young.
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Barnett looks to build another champion

By MIKE SCRUDATO
Sports Editor

There are a lot of obstacles facing first-year Northwestern coach Gary Barnett, but he has seen them all before. Barnett has already been a part of a program that rose from the ranks of conference also-rans to the national championship.

When he joined the Colorado coaching staff as running backs coach in 1984, the Buffaloes finished 8-4 and in seventh place in the Big Eight. Just six years later, they defeated Notre Dame in the Orange Bowl to capture the national title.

Barnett will now try to duplicate this feat as a head coach, but doing so will not be an easy process, and he recognizes that.

"When you take over a program that knows nothing but losing, the first thing you have to do is establish a good work ethic and instill confidence in your players," Barnett explained.

"From there you have to go out and get the players." This is an area which Barnett was heralded for in his tenure at Colorado, and one which he intends to continue to excel in at Northwestern. He plans to go "all-out to recruit the Chicago area."

This could be tough because Northwestern has to compete against perennial Big Ten powers Illinois and Michigan, as well as, Notre Dame for Chicago's best. However, Barnett feels that his program has a lot to offer, both on and off the field.

"While recruiting, I'm telling them they are going to be the part of a new beginning, and they are going to be the ones that start to build something," the former Colorado offensive coordinator said. "Also, at Northwestern, they are going to get the best degree in the country." Barnett's enthusiasm and recruiting ability that impresses Northwestern's Director of Athletics and Recreation, when he was looking for a new coach. "We feel he understands what it takes to move our program in a positive winning direction," Corrie said.

Overmatched 'Cats advantage is surprise

By RICH KURZ
Associate Sports Editor

Once upon a time, back in the Gerry Faust years when the present schedule was completed, Saturday's Northwestern-Notre Dame matchup might have seemed like a good idea.

Notre Dame, wasn't at the same level currently expected of it, and Northwestern felt it was a club on the way up. But a few years later, the contest looks like the biggest mismatch the Irish have played since Southern Methodist, fresh off of its NCAA death penalty, came into Notre Dame Stadium.

Notre Dame is again challenging for the top spot in college football, and the Wildcats are still reeling from last season's 3-8 squad. In addition to its always-rugged Big Ten, although things might be looking up for NU.

Despite Barnett's optimism, this could still be a long season for the Wildcats, who return ten starters from last season's 3-8 squad. In addition to its always-rugged Big Ten schedule, they travel to Boston College next Saturday and to Stanford in week three, following tomorrow's season opener against the Irish.

Even if Northwestern is crushed by Notre Dame, as most expect, its coach will not lose faith. Barnett realizes tomorrow's contest at Soldier Field is just the beginning of a long rebuilding process that will take time.

"You've got to keep things in perspective. (Notre Dame) is only one game, one brick in the foundation," Barnett explained. "There are so many things that lead up to the game that I see it as the culmination of a week of work. It's a barometer for the program. After it, we'll know where we are and what will still have to do."

This will not be the first time Barnett has faced Notre Dame as a coach. While at Colorado, the Buffaloes met the Irish three times. In 1984, Barnett's first year in Boulder, the Gerry Faust-coached Irish beat Colorado 25-14. The teams faced each other again in both the 1990 and 1991 Orange Bowls. Notre Dame crushed the top-ranked Buffaloes, 21-6. In the first meeting, Colorado prevailed in the rematch, 10-9.

Though Northwestern will feature a Colorado-type offensive attack, Barnett is not concerned with the fact that the Buffaloes averaged one first point per game in the Orange Bowls. "In those games, you had two great defenses on the field, and ultimately that is where the games were won," Barnett noted. "I'm concerned with the future, not the past."

The Wildcats quarterback, third-year starter Len Williams, completed 61 percent of his passes last season, throwing ten touchdowns and only six interceptions. As a former fullback, Williams has to be re­ garded as a threat to run the ball.

"He's a fine, shifty runner," Irish coach Lou Holtz said of Williams. "He has quick release and a strong arm. He could be very dangerous."

It's a good thing Williams can run, because the inexperienced Northwestern offensive line may be in for a long time. The Wildcats' offensive line is untested, and the 'Cats could be in trouble in the middle.

The leading rusher from last season, Dennis Lundy, who gained 568 yards on 142 carries, is featured in a one-back, two-tight end set.

Northwestern's other skill positions are equally bare. They will start two new wide receivers, one of whom is Patrick Wright, stands only 5-4, 159 lbs. The Irish secondary is the most experienced part of the defense, and Wildcat receivers will have a tough time getting the ball if the Notre Dame pass rush can dominate the young offensive line of the Wildcats.

The only question mark on defense for the Irish is at linebacker, where senior Pete Bercich is filling in while All-American Demetrius DuRose serves his NCAA-mandated two-game suspension for taking an illegal loan. If anything, this could be an advantage to the Irish.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vandalism of sculptures disappoints students

Dear Editor:

As a member of the intimate Liberal Arts community of Saint Mary's College I expect to be challenged intellectually and emotionally by my peers and professors on campus.

So far in my career here I have been quite satisfied and excited by the communication between students. I have found it to be a mature, respectful community.

Recently I have had to rethink my position. The reason for these thoughts is due to the vandalism incurred upon the sculptures by Chicago artist, Marcia Kaplan, placed on our school grounds.

I am now ashamed to admit that I have been part of an assembly that can only show its disapproval through vandalism.

I urge you to find an intelligent form of opposition if your views are dissimilar from the populous. Attend the lecture where Marcia will discuss her point of view on September 4 at 2 p.m. in Moreau Hall.

Marie Remig

Kevin Donough
Off Campus
Sept. 2, 1992

Write to schoolchildren in Chicago

Dear Editor:

I have just one question to ask you. Could you spare fifteen minutes (or less) per week to improve a child's life in the inner city of Chicago?

If so, please read on. If you do not have fifteen minutes a week in which to write a letter and improve the life and academic skills of some beautiful needful children, you may have your priorities out of order.

My name is Sean Scanlon (ND Class of 1991) and I am a teacher in the Chicago Archdiocese at Our Lady of the Westside School. We always hear quite a bit about the trauma and disarray of the inner-city schools and the children in them and usually we respond by turning the channel. However, here is your chance to help and it might take you all of one hour each month.

I would like you to write letters to my kids and the other important students in our school. This communication with caring people so far out of their realm who are able to show some loving concern for them as important children, could possibly provide the spark that so many important children, could possibly provide the spark that so many children in our school. This communication with caring people so far out of their realm who are able to show some loving concern for them as important children, could possibly provide the spark that so many are lacking and is extinguished so easily by the stifling inner city.

I would ask anyone who is interested to please write a short statement (a paragraph, maybe) on what interests you in this program. I would ask anyone who is interested to please write a short statement (a paragraph, maybe) on what interests you in this program. I would ask anyone who is interested to please write a short statement (a paragraph, maybe) on what interests you in this program.

Please include your name, address, major, interests, the grade level of the child you would like (K-8) and also include a short statement (a paragraph, maybe) on what interests you in this program.

I will explain more about what would be appropriate contents of letters, who you will be matched with at what grade level, and other helpful advice for the special needs of our children.

I, along with many children, await your response. We can take as many students as can be matched with at what grade level, and other helpful advice for the special needs of our children.

Please write to: Write To Them, c/o Sean Scanlon, 3900 W. Lexington, Chicago, Ill. 60624.

Sean B. Scanlon
Class of 1991
Chicago, IL
September 2, 1992

QUOTE OF THE DAY

'No matter how big or soft or warm your bed is, you still have to get out of it.'

Grace Slick
et cetera

September 4-6

Weekend Calendar

Friday

Music
Club 23, Brian, Colin, & Vince, 10:00 p.m.
Club Shenanigans, Oliver Syndrome, 10:00 p.m.
Twist & Shout, Edge Wise, 9:30 p.m.

Events
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern, Soldier Field, 2:37 p.m.
9:40 p.m.

Saturday

Music
Club 23, Way Past Tense, 10:00 p.m.
Club Shenanigans, Push Down and Turn, 10:00 p.m.
Twist & Shout, Edge Wise, 9:30 p.m.

Events
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern, Soldier Field, 2:37 p.m. CDT

Films

Friday

Wayne's World, Snite Museum, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.

University Park East

Twin Peaks, 7:00 & 9:40 p.m.
Honeymoon in Vegas, 7:20 & 9:20 p.m.
Christopher Columbus: The Discovery, 7:10 & 9:40 p.m.
A League of Their Own, 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
McMoney, 7:30 & 9:00 p.m.
Death Becomes Her, 7:30 & 9:50 p.m.

University Park West

Pet Cemetery Two, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.
Out on a Limb, 7:25 & 9:15 p.m.
Rapid Fire, 7:20 & 9:30 p.m.

Saturday

Wayne's World, Snite Museum, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.

University Park East

See Friday's schedule

University Park West

See Friday's schedule

Chicago will be a city under siege this weekend, as Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students travel to Soldier Field in droves for the Irish's season-opener. With the following guide to the most popular food and entertainment establishments in and around the city, how could anyone pass up a roadtrip to the Notre Dame v. Northwestern game?

Lincoln Park—"Yuppie-ville"

Home of the Lincoln Park Zoo and several thousand ND alumni, this area is definitely a place to visit. At night, Lincoln Park transforms into a college town with hundreds of popular night spots.

Food:

•Gold Coast Dogs
2100 N. CLARK — 418 N. State — 325 S. Franklin
A great cheap place to eat featuring Chicago-style hot dogs. This fast food chain also has excellent char-broiled cheddar dogs, chili dogs, cheddar fries, and burgers. Open late for late night munchies or pre-game warmup.

•Ranalli's
3925 N. Lincoln
This pizza haven has a great outdoor patio to eat on. Great thin crust pizza and more than 100 imported beers. Decorated as a bar, it claims to be the favorite pizza of several celebrities. However, watch the food and beverage tab, it accumulates quickly.

•Racine's
2044 N. Lincoln Avenue
This pizzeria serves great stuffed Chicago-style pizza that puts Edwardo's to shame. Conveniently located on one of Lincoln Park's most notorious bar strips, it is a great place to begin your evening.

•Putnelly's
2264 N. Lincoln
Located across the street from several of Lincoln Park's finest bars, these sandwiches rival Macri's in taste. If you're sick of pizza, or just want a sandwich to bring to the game, Putnelly's is the place to get one.

•Ann Sather's
929 W. Belmont
Cheap Breakfast and the best cinnamon rolls on earth. Located between Wrightsley and Lincoln Park.

Bars:

•Bamboo Bernie's
2247 N. Lincoln
One almost expects Jimmy Buffett to appear at this tropical haven. Sporting an indoor sand volleyball court and exotic drinks, this bar is definitely a hit. This bar is simlar to Jerry's in atmosphere, crowds, and beverages. Located across the street from Jerry's.

•Gamekeeper's
2275 N. Lincoln
A new found hot-spot, it always has a line outside of the door. There is usually a cover charge as a result of the live music. If you do not like packed bars, don't go here.

•Red Lion Pub
2446 N. Lincoln
A another English-style pub featuring imported beer, cider, and ale on tap. This pub has good appetizers and dessert specials and is great place to go to and converse with friends.

•Ogilvi
2150 N. Halsted
A fun bar, located on another of Lincoln Park's popular night streets. One feels right at home company of hundreds of alumni Demers.

•Potbelly's
2264 N. Lincoln
Located across the street from several of Lincoln Park's finest bars, these sandwiches rival Macri's in taste. If you're sick of pizza, or just want a sandwich to bring to the game, Putnelly's is the place to get one.

•Glascot's Groggery
2158 N. Halsted
Similar to Otis' and located down the street, Glascot's has its own charm.

•The Store
2002 N. Halsted
A large bar composed of two rooms. It's most go to with a group of people and is open until 4 a.m.

•McGee's
950 W. Webster
Another popular Demer and Chicago ND alumni area. I've expect to run into someone you know a popular spot.

•Irish Eyes
2519 N. Lincoln Avenue
•Irish Times
2750 N. Halsted (just South of Diversy)

East Side

For these purposes, the East side consists of Pier and the Magnificent Mile. One of Chicago's popular areas, it is home to hundreds of fast food stops and restaurants. The best pizza in Chicago is found in this area. Don't miss the new six floor store on Michigan Avenue.

Food:

•Pizzeria Uno's
29 East Ohio
AND
•Pizzeria Due's
619 N. Wabash
Fabulous Chicago-style pizza. Though it is a bit like packed city, you wouldn't argue it to be number one. Expect to go early or wait a long time. Outdoor waiting beer area.

•Gameko's East
160 E. Superior
Though you can write on the walls all you want, it is only a close second to Uno's and Due's, though people would argue it to be number one. Expect to go even or wait a long time.

•Joel Devere's
640 N. Wells
1950's style diner, featuring mean hamburgers, hot dogs and apple pie. The food is hot but the wait is usually long. Waiters and waitresses are highly entertaining with their rude antics.

•Rock and Roll McDonalds
65 W. Ontario
Unlike any McDonald's you've ever seen, the decor and indoor cash station is a bonus. The food is the same, but the atmosphere is great and it's only and busy 24 hours a day. And it is, as always, open 24 hours.

•Hard Rock Cafe
63 W. Ontario
If you've seen one, you've seen them all.

By JEANNE BLASI
Assistant Writer
hundreds of restaurants and clubs are ready to entertain the visitors coming in for Saturday's
greats. The food is as close to Italy as you can get. Entrees run from $9 to $11 for a hearty serving. Many celebs frequent this place when in town. You'll recognize Scoozi by the big red tomato outside. Unfortunately they take no reservations. Expect a 45 minute wait after 7pm.

Ed's, located down the street. This restaurant is overpriced and not worth the wait. Unfortunately it is also more expensive, touristy, and dangerous. Keep your wallet in check because one of Chicago's most dangerous housing projects is only a few blocks away. But, never fear, because police, equipped with paddy wagons are always on the street—and they mean business. Hot heads should choose another area to party in.

Bars:
• The Alumni Club
15 W. Division

The first floor is a sports bar and grill while the second floor, with a large dance floor, requires a cover charge. This bar even has an official Notre Dame 1972 Championship banner. The appetizers and food are good, but not cheap.

• Mother's
26 W. Division

This infamous comedy club was the starting place for many famous actors such as John Belushi, George Wendt, and the list goes on. Featuring two shows, one at 7:30p.m., and one at 11p.m, however, reservations are necessary, so call ahead and reserve. Tickets run from $10 to $12.

WRIGLEYVILLE

This area is the home of Wrigley Field, which it derived its name from.

• Slugger's World Class and Co.
3540 N. Clark

A huge sports bar with lots of TVs. Cubs' fans frequent this bar. Located a block from Wrigley field.

• Cubby Bear
1059 W. Addison

• Yak-eyes Bar and Grill
3710 N. Clark

Great Wings
Looking for the Messiah in an election year

Father Robert Griffin
Letters to a Lonely God

President Bush, says New York magazine, spent the summer hunting down metaphors that can describe his quest for re-election. Reaching back into history for archetypes of the home-grown hero, he delivered this gem to an audience of lawyers in Colorado Springs: "Remember the old story of the fierce gladiator? He'd killed every lion that they could throw up against him. So one day, the centurions went to Carthage, and found the meanest lion in the world.

They'd buried the gladiator in the arena there in Rome... so just his head was sticking out... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hissing, 'em... The lion was released, and found the meanest lion in the world. And the lion howled in pain and hiss...
Misher remains offensive leader despite changes

By ROLANDO DE AGUAR
Associate Sports Editor

A lot has changed for the Notre Dame offense since the Sugar Bowl. Lou Holtz has full direct control of the offense this year. His son Skip is the unit's new coordinator.

Game are stars like Mirko Jurkovic, Tony Smith, Derek Brown and Gene McCartr. Several young players will try to fill their prominent shoes this season.

In the Irish backfield, Jerome Bettis is back in all of his brutal glory, but any tailback equal to Tony Brooks and Rodney Culver has yet to prove his worth.

But throughout changes and questions, quarterback Rick Mirer has remained the leading influence in the Irish offense.

After leading Notre Dame to a 10-3 record in 1991, Mirer passed up NFL's megadollars in order to take another shot at the national championship which has eluded him in his first two years as the Irish starting signal caller.

Returning to Notre Dame, Mirer became the focal point of all talk about the 1992 Irish squad. But Mirer has found that the pressure and responsibility of being a senior, a captain and a quarterback at Notre Dame have not slowed him down.

"As a quarterback, I hope that I was already a leader," he said. "My job on the field doesn't change very much this season, except that I have to learn to call the coin toss.

Misher was able to produce in every respect last season, throwing for 2,117 yards and 18 touchdowns, while dealing effectively with season-long speculation about his future with Notre Dame.

Over the winter, former Irish quarterback Tom Clements was brought in as a coach for Mirer and his protege, Kevin McDougal and Paul Failla.

Clements, who led Notre Dame to a national title in 1973, is the sixth-leading passer in Irish history, only eight completions ahead of the quarterback he coaches.

"It's good having a guy that's been in our (quarterback's) position," said Mirer of Clements, who twice led Notre Dame to wins over Alabama on New Year's Day. "He's proved himself as a player.

Clements was also a successful quarterback in the professional football arenas of the Canadian Football League, where he led Ottawa and then Winnipeg to titles in 1976 and 1984, respectively.

But despite speculation that Clements was brought in as a professional mentor for Mirer, the young gun maintains that the old pro is simply his coach.

"Right now, he (Clements) is just trying to help me with things at this level," Mirer said. "He has been in the position where he could call his own plays and run his own game, but I'm still a part of this system."

Under Lou Holtz, the Notre Dame system includes a tough running game bolstered by efficient and errorless passing. With questions abound about the Irish tailback position, some fans hope to see Mirer air it out this season.

"I don't know if we're going to throw the ball any more," said Mirer. "But last year, we were scoring 30 or 40 points a game without throwing that much. Our job is to score points. It doesn't matter how.

Matchups continued from page 2

experience before the Michigan game.

The other side of the ball is where Northwestern will have its most headaches. Two of the three starters on the Wildcat defensive line return, but their linebacking corps is suspect.

Six-foot-three, 246 pound outside linebacker Jason Cunningham has the bulk to compete with the Irish. Two of the other three linemen weigh 228, 218, and 215 pounds, significantly less than seven-foot-one, 240 pound Jerome Bettis, who weighs in at 247 pounds. If the Irish offensive line can punch holes through the NU line, Bettis and the Irish will win wild.

Northernwestern opponents ran for an average of 169 yards per game last season, while the Irish averaged 209 ypg, so despite promises to pass the ball more this year, Notre Dame quarterback Rick Mirer doesn't really need to do anything other than hand off for his team to win, although some injuries to the offensive line will concern the Irish.

Starting guard Todd Norman injured his knee in practice Monday, and will be out for at least four weeks. In the meantime, the starting job will most likely go to 6-4, 275-pound center Lance Johnson, a senior, or possibly sophomore Mark Zataveski.

"Johnson looks good at right guard, but he just hasn't been there long," said Holtz. "Johnson has never had the opportunity to start. I'd like to give him it, but if it doesn't work, we're also pleased with Mark Zataveski."

Left tackle Lindsay Knapp broke his big toe at practice Tuesday, but his status is unknown for Saturday. Another injured player will return for the game, however. Second-string tight end Oscar McBride, who broke his jaw in last Friday's scrimmage, has been cleared to play.

The strong point of the Northwestern defense is its secondary, which boasts two returning starters at the corners. Anthony Petkett is only five-foot-eight, 170 pounds, but is a tough coverman, while Willie Lindsay was a second-team All-Big 10 selection last season. His seven interceptions put him among the nation's leaders in 1991, when he also registered three touchdown-saving tackles.

Both of the safeties are new starters, but Greg Gill, at free safety, had plenty of playing time last year, so the Irish returners and Mirer will get an early challenge.

Special teams play will be a key point for the Irish this season, and it will be worth watching on Saturday. Kicker/punter Craig Henrich is recovering from off-season reconstructive knee surgery and while he has made excellent progress in practice, he has yet to kick in a game.

Clint Johnson cemented his position as kick-returner with a run for a TD versus Hawaii last season, and he will get a chance to perform for a full season at that position. Jeff Barris has been given the punt returning responsibilities, but do not be surprised to see Mike Miller field a few. Miller was expected to challenge for the position last year before he left school. Miller returned for the spring semester and has played well in practice, giving him the chance to contribute to the team.

All in all, while Barnett has tried to instill a positive approach in his Wildcats, perhaps the most they can hope for is to shed the " Mildcat" moniker opposing fans have stuck them with for the past few seasons.

The Irish have superior talent at every position on the field, and are expected to cruise to an easy victory Saturday, in front of what amounts to nearly a home-field advantage at Soldier Field, where the Irish are 7-2-2 overall.

Maybe somewhere down the line the Wildcats will be able to compete with the Notre Dame, but that day hasn't arrived just yet.

LEN WILLIAMS
JASON CUNNINGHAM
LEE GISSENDANNER
FRANK BOUDREUX
DENNIS LUNDRY

The senior quarterback has started every game of the two previous seasons. Williams completed nearly 62 percent of his passes last season including ten for touchdowns.

Senior outside linebacker Cunningham is the Wildcats top returning sack man. Last season, he notched six quarterback sacks for a total of 75 yards as well as nine tackles for losses of 84 yards.

Junior split end Gissendanner finished second on the team in receiving yards last year catching 19 passes for 234 yards and two touchdowns. This season he is the top returning receiver for the Wildcats.

Sophomore running back Boudreaux led the Wildcat rushing with 586 yards on 142 carries. He is considered the top Northwestern returnee in the backfield.

The Observer/John Rock
Quarterback Rick Mirer, one of the Notre Dame co-captains this season, hopes to continue in his role as the leader of the Irish in 1992, despite multiple offensive changes.
Soldier Field: An ancient battleground

Irish have long history in Bears’ home stadium

By MIKE SCRUDATO
Sports Editor

One would think that opening the season at Soldier Field in front of a sellout crowd made up mostly Notre Dame fans, alumni and students would please coach Lou Holtz.

However, Holtz is bothered by the site of tomorrow’s season opener. He would rather be playing at Notre Dame Stadium.

"I don’t know too much about Soldier Field. We’ll see it on Friday for the first time," - Lou Holtz

"Whenever you’re playing away from home, it is not an advantage," the seventh-year coach commented, "I don’t like to mention the road, but that’s part of coaching."

Twice before in the Holtz era the Irish have opened the season at the Kickoff Classic in Giants Stadium, Notre Dame crushed Virginia, 36-13. In 1987, they topped Michigan, 26-7, in Ann Arbor, and two years later at the site of tomorrow’s season opener, which was forced to play all of its games outside of South Bend because of the construction of Notre Dame Stadium.

This team was 3-0 at Soldier Field, including a dramatic 13-12 victory over USC in front of a crowd of 29,912.

"This is going to be my first game as head coach of Northwestern," the former Colorado assistant said, "We can’t worry where we are, we just have to go out and play the game."
NCAA football season to kick off despite setbacks and controversies

Injuries, indictments and Hurricane Andrew have taken their toll on Miami, the nation's No. 1 football team. The Hurricanes have taken Arizona State's onlyhealthy starting quarterback, Garrick McGee, but they have also had their best defensive player, and burglary charge, enrolled. Andrew, will be missing its best player because of McGee's injury.

When the nation's top three college football teams open their schedules on Saturday, it won't exactly be business as usual for the Hurricanes, who moved its practices to Vero Beach following Hurricane Andrew, and will be missing its best runner and receiver when it visits No. 2 Iowa. Fullback Christian Bari, who lead the team with 736 rushing yards last season, was injured and his daughter, who fully recovered from knee surgery and receiver Lamar Thomas, who was injured in a traffic accident, is sidelined until court is cleared.

Injuries have also riddled Alabama, which will have only one returning starter. But the Hurricanes are still a two-touchdown favorite over the Hawkeyes, who were beaten 24-14 by North Carolina in the Kickoff Classic.

They call this place "quarterback U." And Defensive Line Coordinator Charlie Weis called it "Adversity U.," defensive end Rusty Medearis said.

Iowa is down to fourth-string quarterback Troy Rukauer against No. 2 Washington State. He was suspended Tuesday after being charged with burglary, and it was decided Thursday that the suspension would hold at least through the weekend.

Even with McGee, the Sun Devils would have a tough time against Washington, which went 12-9 last season and is making its second national championship with Miami. The Huskies have so much talent that even with McGee out of the lineup, quarterback Mark Brunell, was the 1991 Rose Bowl MVP. In other Top 25 games Saturday, It's No. 4 Florida at No. 7 Penn State at LSU; No. 8 Penn State at Cincinnati; No. 9 Alabama at No. 10 Syracuse; No. 11 Nebraska; Colorado State at No. 12 Colorado State.

13 Clemsons; No. 14 Georgia at South Carolina; Louisville at No. 17 Ohio; SMU at No. 18 Kansas State; Arkansas at No. 18 N.C. State; San Jose State at No. 19 California; No. 20 Georgia Tech at No. 21 Tennessee; and at No. 20 Nebraska.

On Thursday night, No. 15 Oklahoma and Florida State start the season with a new conference and a new quarterback.

The Seminoles, a former independent, are favored to win the game, but they are also favored to win the conference.

I lost my great-grandmother's long necklace.
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When the nation's top three college football teams open their schedules on Saturday, it won't exactly be business as usual for the Hurricanes, who moved its practices to Vero Beach following Hurricane Andrew, and will be missing its best runner and receiver when it visits No. 2 Iowa. Fullback Christian Bari, who lead the team with 736 rushing yards last season, was injured and his daughter, who fully recovered from knee surgery and receiver Lamar Thomas, who was injured in a traffic accident, is sidelined until court is cleared.

Injuries have also riddled Alabama, which will have only one returning starter. But the Hurricanes are still a two-touchdown favorite over the Hawkeyes, who were beaten 24-14 by North Carolina in the Kickoff Classic.

They call this place "quarterback U." And Defensive Line Coordinator Charlie Weis called it "Adversity U.," defensive end Rusty Medearis said.

Iowa is down to fourth-string quarterback Troy Rukauer against No. 2 Washington State. He was suspended Tuesday after being charged with burglary, and it was decided Thursday that the suspension would hold at least through the weekend.

Even with McGee, the Sun Devils would have a tough time against Washington, which went 12-9 last season and is making its second national championship with Miami. The Huskies have so much talent that even with McGee out of the lineup, quarterback Mark Brunell, was the 1991 Rose Bowl MVP. In other Top 25 games Saturday, It's No. 4 Florida at No. 7 Penn State at LSU; No. 8 Penn State at Cincinnati; No. 9 Alabama at No. 10 Syracuse; No. 11 Nebraska; Colorado State at No. 12 Colorado State.

13 Clemsons; No. 14 Georgia at South Carolina; Louisville at No. 17 Ohio; SMU at No. 18 Kansas State; Arkansas at No. 18 N.C. State; San Jose State at No. 19 California; No. 20 Georgia Tech at No. 21 Tennessee; and at No. 20 Nebraska.

On Thursday night, No. 15 Oklahoma and Florida State start the season with a new conference and a new quarterback.

The Seminoles, a former independent, are favored to win the game, but they are also favored to win the conference.
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**MLB STANDINGS**

**AMERICAN LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East Division</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tampa Bay</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Division</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Division</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATIONAL LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East Division</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Division</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRANSACTIONS**

**BASEBALL**

**SATCH-TOOB**—Called up by Indy Apple, brother-in-law of Charlie's Los Angeles, 3-1.

**National Basketball Association**

**FOOTBALL**

**SANDIS**—Named Wes Wesley, Delaware, 1-0.

**GLOBAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE**

**FOOTBALL**

**SANDIS**—Named Wes Wesley, Delaware, 1-0.

**GLOBAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE**

**FOOTBALL**

**SANDIS**—Named Wes Wesley, Delaware, 1-0.

**GLOBAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE**

**FOOTBALL**

**SANDIS**—Named Wes Wesley, Delaware, 1-0.
Penguins search for coach, expected to sign Barrasso

Friday, September 4, 1992

THE OBSERVER

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Penguins may be ready to replace the winningest coach in NHL history with one of the losingest coaches from their own not-always-splendid past.

Edie Johnston, seemingly a forgotten relic of bad Penguins hockey of days gone by, has emerged as the top — and, of the losingest coaches from coach in NHL history with one Pittsburgh Penguins tract that would pay him record is the third-worst in their own not-always-splendid hockey of days gone by, has ready to replace the winningest of the two-time Stanley Cup champions.

Johnston, whose coaching principle to a three-year con­tract that would pay him $300,000, $27,500, $5,000, $300,000 and $300,000, according to sources close to the team.

His hiring could come as early as this week, though Penguins general manager Craig Patrick and Johnston still were trying to iron out contract language.

Johnston was fired last spring as the general manager of the Hartford Whalers, a position he had held since May 1989. He took the Whalers' job one year after he was replaced by Tony Esposito as the Penguins general manager.

Johnston filled the last year of his contract by serving as Esposito's assistant.

Patrick identified Bowman as his only coaching candidate several months ago, but the two sides were unable to reach an agreement following prolonged negotiations. The Penguins and Bowman were about $50,000 a year apart on a multi-year contract when talks broke off last month.

Patrick has refused to com­ment on the negotiations.

Faced with a limited field of candidates and with training camp about to start, Pittsburgh apparently turned to Johnston, who hasn't coached since 1982-83. His Penguins were an NHL-worst 18-52-9 that season.

His 79-126-35 record (402) from 1980-83 is the third worst among the 13 coaches in Penguins history, ahead of only Red Sullivan (47-79-24) and Lou Angotti (16-58-6). However, the Penguins did make the playoffs twice in Johnston's three seasons and he also made the single-most-important personnel move in the franchise's 25-year history by drafting Mario Lemieux in 1984.

Johnston was the Penguins' general manager for five sea­sons beginning in May 1983, when he succeeded the late Baz Bastien. Besides drafting Lemieux, he engineered the 1987 trade for All-Star de­fenseman Paul Coffey.

"He's a good guy, a good coach," said Lemieux, an 18-year-old star in Canadian junior hockey when Johnston made him the NHL's top draft choice. Johnston's friendly relation­ship with Lemieux is viewed by the Penguins as a positive, especially considering Bowman's often-combative dealings with his players.

Meanwhile, the Penguins are expected to announce today that goaltender Tom Barrasso, who was in the option year of his contract, has agreed to a three-year deal worth about $5.2 million. Barrasso had threatened not to report to training camp next week without a new contract.

The Penguins also plan to confirm the signing of free­agent forward Dave Tippett, formerly of the Washington Capitals.

Tippett, 31, had two goals and 10 assists in 30 games last sea­son and would help the Penguins fill the void left by the retirement of centers Bryan Trottier and Jiri Hrdina.

The Penguins also must re­place Phil Bourque, a defense­mind forward who played a valuable role on their two Stanley Cup championship teams. Bourque was paid $160,000 last season, but will make about $2 million over four years with the New York Rangers.

Patrick told the New York Daily News the decision not to pursue Bourque was an eco­nomic one. The Penguins' pay­roll, the third-highest in the league, is expected to grow substantially due to Barrasso's contract and ongoing negotia­tions on multi-year contracts with Lemieux and Jarome Igin.

"We signed Dave Tippett, who is a similar-type player (to Bourque) and we've got Shawn McEachern, who can play cen­ter, left wing or right wing and who may have similar speed," Patrick said.

Attention College of Business Administration Juniors

If you are interested in serving on the College of Business Administration College Council please submit your resume to Assistant Dean Sam Gaglio, room 132 Hayes-Healy Center, no later than September 18, 1992.

The Observer
Belichick prepares for Colts

Browns’ coach will meet his mentor, Marchibroda

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Seventeen years ago Bill Belichick was delighted to earn $25,000 a year from the Cincinnati Bengals. Now Marchibroda. On Sunday, the Cleveland coach will match wits with the coach who hired him.

"I'll be forever grateful to Ted for giving me an opportunity in the National Football League," said Belichick.

He was a 23-year-old with no coaching experience when Marchibroda hired him as a special assistant with the then-Baltimore Colts.

That year, the Colts overcame a 1-4 start to finish 10-4 and win the AFC East championship. Belichick, now in his second year coaching the Cleveland Browns, left after that year to become assistant coach at Detroit, Denver and the New York Giants.

While with the Giants, Belichick saw the Browns up close, while serving as an offensive line coach. Last year, he watched the Browns meet the starting job from Montana.

"It's a thrill for me. Professionally, it was a great experience. I lived with Ted, lived with Joe Montana. It was a little ceremonial appearance," said Belichick Wednesday in a teleconference. "It was a tremendous learning experience."

"It's a year that I'll never forget because Belichick and Marchibroda developed respect for each other. It really meant something. I didn't really care if I got anything I just wanted the opportunity."

"After a couple of weeks, I found out that I was doing such a good job I was going to make $50. ... They told me not to spend it all in one place. By the time they took out the taxes and everything, there really wasn't much left," Belichick said.

Belichick said he didn't need much since the club provided a hotel room, room to room and practice with Marchibroda and the coaching staff frequently fed him.

"The hours that we were putting in, I really didn't have time for anything else and really didn't want to do anything else," he said.

"That was a worker," Marchibroda said. "When I gave him some work, he never questioned it. He put in a lot of time and brought it back complete. He was one of those guys who would do whatever it takes."

Marchibroda isn't surprised that Belichick has become a head coach.

"I'm very happy for Bill's success and I'm also very happy for the way he achieved it," Marchibroda said.

"It worked very hard. He didn't step on anybody's toes, always stayed in the background and when the opportunity came he was prepared for it," the Colts head coach continued.

The Browns defeated Indianapolis 31-0 in December during a season in which the Colts finished 1-15. The lead to the return of Marchibroda who has been an assistant since the Colts fired him following the 1979 NFL season.

Belichick expects things to be much tougher Sunday when both teams open their season.

"Offensively, it's a whole new look," he said of the system Marchibroda has installed.

"The biggest change that I notice in the Colts is the attitude they have. I think Ted's done a great job on getting a lot of enthusiasm. You can see the players are playing hard; they're playing with confidence."

Montana questions Niners moves

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Quarterback Joe Montana says he thought Montana's
time with the San Francisco 49ers was at an end after he was traded to the Cincinnati Bengals last season. Now Montana says he was wrong.

"It's a sign of the changing times in Pittsburgh. Gone is happy-chap Chuck Noll and in his place is Bill Cowher, Kansas City's defensive coordinator last year. Cowher has assembled a staff that includes defensive coordinator Dom Capers, former defensive back coach at New Orleans, and defensive back coach Dick LeBeau, Cincinnati's defensive coordinator the past eight seasons."

The new offensive co-
ordinator is Ron Erhardt, assistant head coach for the Giants last season.

Cowher will give the Oilers a hint. He'll do something different from 1990, when he tried to slow the Oilers' run- and-shoot as the Chiefs' defensive coordinator.

"We won't use the same scheme we did two years ago when Warren was passing for 500 yards," Cowher said.

Moon threw for 327 yards in a 27-10 victory that was the second best passing performance in NFL history behind Los Angeles' Norm Van Brocklin's 554 yards in 1951.

If the Steelers are opposing the Oilers problems, the Oilers' run-and-shoot is giving Cowher headaches.

"It's become a part of the NFL. It's a different identity," Cowher said. "It's an offense you have to prepare for now with Detroit and Atlanta also running the four wide receivers.

"The Steelers won't have any trouble preparing for the Oilers offense or defense."

Moon established NFL records with 634 completions on 655 passing attempts last season and led the NFL with 4,699 passing yards, the third time in NFL history a quarterback had consecutive 4,000-yard performances. He joins Miami's Dan Marino and San Diego's Dan Fouts.

Haywood Jeffires became the fifth receiver in NFL history to catch 100 passes last season. He's joined by Ernest Givins of Tennessee and Leonard Harris will replace Drew Hill, a Plan B loss to Atlanta.

---

Oilers do not know which

Steelers team they will face

HOUSTON (AP) — It appears the Houston Oilers are preparing for four teams in Sunday's opener in the Astrodome.

While the Pittsburgh Steelers will be the only opponent on the field, film coaches labeling Pittsburgh, Kansas City, New Orleans and New York Giants battling them will meet together in the coming week.

"We're guessing," quarterback Warren Moon admitted. "They have a secondary coach that was with Cincinnati. They have a coordinator that is with New Orleans and then they have a coordinator for a head coach who was with Kansas City.""}

The Oilers, 4-1 in the exhibition season and favorites to win their second straight AFC Central title, expect to solve the mystery by Sunday's kickoff.

"We're getting a little combination of all three of those, so we're seeing how those three teams played us and then try to prepare that way," Moon said.

It's a sign of the changing times in Pittsburgh.

Gone is tricky Chuck Noll and in his place is Bill Cowher, Kansas City's defensive coordinator last year. Cowher has assembled a staff that includes defensive coordinator Dom Capers, former defensive back coach at New Orleans, and defensive back coach Dick LeBeau, Cincinnati's defensive coordinator the past eight seasons."

The new offensive co-
ordinator is Ron Erhardt, assistant head coach for the Giants last season.

Cowher will give the Oilers a hint. He'll do something different from 1990, when he tried to slow the Oilers' run- and-shoot as the Chiefs' defensive coordinator.

"We won't use the same scheme we did two years ago when Warren was passing for 500 yards," Cowher said.

Moon threw for 327 yards in a 27-10 victory that was the second best passing performance in NFL history behind Los Angeles' Norm Van Brocklin's 554 yards in 1951.

If the Steelers are opposing the Oilers problems, the Oilers' run-and-shoot is giving Cowher headaches.

"It's become a part of the NFL. It's a different identity," Cowher said. "It's an offense you have to prepare for now with Detroit and Atlanta also running the four wide receivers.

"The Steelers won't have any trouble preparing for the Oilers offense or defense."

Moon established NFL records with 634 completions on 655 passing attempts last season and led the NFL with 4,699 passing yards, the third time in NFL history a quarterback had consecutive 4,000-yard performances. He joins Miami's Dan Marino and San Diego's Dan Fouts.
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Haircuts $6.00

with Student I.D.

277-0057

2 mi. N. of campus on U.S. 31

21-77

Serving Notre Dame, St. Mary's & South Bend area

1-14" Large Topping Pizza $6.25

2-14" Large Topping Pizza $10.00

1-14" Large Topping Pizza $5.50

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL

5PM - 5AM

Additional Topping 50¢ each

With Valid Notre Dame or Other Campus ID

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

BY ORDER ONLY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

COURTESY OF THE NOTRE DAME STUDENT BODY

677-1111

WE DELIVER

261-0000

Mix & Match. A No Whipped Cream Deal.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

M-Th 11:00am-3:00am

Fri-Sat 11:00am-3:00am

Sun-Noon - 1:00am

---

Indianapolis Auto Insurance

Our good rates may save you money.

Call for a quote 395-99, 289-993.

SURVEY RESEARCH TECHNICIANS

Flexible schedule available for "The best and brightest." Able to work 4PM-8PM M-Th or 10AM-4PM F. Must live within DT 2 miles of school and attend 9AM-12PM M-Th for training. Send resume to: ISU, West Campus, 1200 S. Harrison, Iowa City, 52242. Call 395-2444 for interview. We are an equal opportunity employer. Our current opening is for an entry level position.

ALSO HIRING WEEKENDS ONLY

---
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Rookie Lindros becomes the highest-paid player in NHL

TORONTO (AP) — Eric Lindros hasn't played an NHL game but the Philadelphia Flyers rookie is already at the top of one category — the salary list.

Lindros has a base salary of $3 million for 1992-93 and will also receive a $3-million signing bonus spread evenly in $500,000 payments over six years, giving him a salary of $3.5 million for this season.

Lindros stands to make even more because his contract calls for individual bonuses and salary revisions based on the figure and information is contained in a salary survey compiled by the NHL Players’ Association, a copy of which was obtained by The Canadian Press.

Lindros stands to make 100 times more than Steve Junker of the New York Islanders should Junker wind up in the minors. Junker, Lindros's teammate at the 1992 world junior hockey championships, has base salary of $145,000 if he skates in the NHL and $30,000 if he is sent down.

One player who saw the list was shocked by what Lindros will earn.

"I thought, "Wow," said Steve Yzerman of the Detroit Red Wings, who received $1.5 million last season. "It seemed like there were a lot of threes and a lot of zeros." Yzerman said the Flyers may have opened the door to higher salaries by signing Lindros to such a lucrative deal.

"In a sense, Eric was a free agent because every team in the league had a shot at him," Yzerman said earlier this week. "It shows you what kind of dollars a player can make if there was free agency in this league. Down the line, it will affect a lot of players. I'm sure." Lindros isn't the only recent addition to the millionaire's club.

Defenseman Dave Manson of the Edmonton Oilers will earn $1.1 million this season and next, while his paycheck jumps to $1.2 million in 1994-95 and 1995-96.

Rugged forward Brendan Shanahan of the St. Louis Blues, a 33-goal scorer in 1991-92, has a base salary of $1 million and a $390,000 signing bonus for a $1.39 total for 1992-93. Veteran defenseman Mark Howe of the Detroit Red Wings will make $1.05 million based on a salary of $700,000 and signing bonus of $350,000.

Goalie Tom Barrasso signed a five-year deal worth a reported $6.5 million on Thursday. New York Rangers goalie John Vanbiesbrouck signed a three-year deal Wednesday for $1 million a year.

However, few people doubt The Great One will be No. 2 for long. It's believed that Los Angeles Kings owner Bruce McNall has an unwritten contract for individual bonuses and a $3 million for 1992-93 and will earn.

"I thought, "Wow," said Steve Yzerman of the Detroit Red Wings, who received $1.5 million last season. "It seemed like there were a lot of threes and a lot of zeros." Yzerman said the Flyers may have opened the door to higher salaries by signing Lindros to such a lucrative deal.

"In a sense, Eric was a free agent because every team in the league had a shot at him," Yzerman said earlier this week. "It shows you what kind of dollars a player can make if there was free agency in this league. Down the line, it will affect a lot of players. I'm sure." Lindros isn't the only recent addition to the millionaire's club.

Defenseman Dave Manson of the Edmonton Oilers will earn $1.1 million this season and next, while his paycheck jumps to $1.2 million in 1994-95 and 1995-96.

Rugged forward Brendan Shanahan of the St. Louis Blues, a 33-goal scorer in 1991-92, has a base salary of $1 million and a $390,000 signing bonus for a $1.39 total for 1992-93. Veteran defenseman Mark Howe of the Detroit Red Wings will make $1.05 million based on a salary of $700,000 and signing bonus of $350,000.

Goalie Tom Barrasso signed a five-year deal worth a reported $6.5 million on Thursday. New York Rangers goalie John Vanbiesbrouck signed a three-year deal Wednesday for $1 million a year.
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freshmen competing to fill the final three spots.

Sunday's match will give fans a look at the future of college hockey.

"We'll find out right away how good we can be," Berticelli said. "This is not an easy way to start the season, but it will give us some idea of where we stand."

Interested in health or life insurance?

Contact Randy

Beckham

founded
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Hacienda

Welcome home, Notre Dame and St. Mary’s students. Hacienda is pleased to see you back in South Bend again and would like to remind you that for the best meal deals and refreshments in town, come home to Hacienda.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student fares.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. - Our famous Wet Burrito (smaller)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. - Choice of any Burrito Complimented with rice and sauce of your choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. - Soft Shell Beef Taco with rice and beans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. - Beef Enchilada with rice and beans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. - Beef Enchilada with rice and beans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE chips 'n' sauce are always included.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hacienda

ON THE UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

307 LaSalle Avenue, South Bend, Indiana 46617
(219) 287-2684

THE POINTE

AT SAINT JOSEPH

For Graduate Students and Faculty

We also have furnished executive suites

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

307 LaSalle Avenue, South Bend, Indiana 46617
(219) 287-2684

ND PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Senior Meeting

September 8th at 7:30 p.m.
in Cushing Auditorium

Happy 21st Birthday
Jessica Sunshine
We’re really excited too!
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Belles soccer ties Valparaiso, 0-0

By MAGGIE HELLRUNG
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary's Belles were at an absolute all-time low last night after a scrimmage against Valparaiso University left both teams scoreless, 0-0.

"I was hoping for a victory, but unfortunately, this wasn't the day for it," said Coach Tom VanMeter, "we have to learn to play together and develop some continuity."

The scrimmage, hosted by Valparaiso, allowed some of the younger players to take part in the action after injuries during Sundays' scrimmage against Notre Dame kept a few starters out of the game. Saint Mary's senior Cindy Jarzam, defense for the Belles, suffered a partial torn medial collateral ligament in the knee. Junior and defense/halfback Mandy Eller suffered a sprained ankle, but should be back on the field by next week. Several other players were not able to attend the scrimmage due to academic obligations. Junior forward Megan Balsamo also did not participate in the scrimmage because of a family emergency which called her out of town.

Victory over their Indiana neighbor is something the Belles need to focus on. Last season the Belles defeated Division I Valparaiso 3-0, as well as in their 1990 season.

"We were missing quite a few girls, which put us at a disadvantage," said VanMeter. Although there were some serious position changes due to graduating starters from last year's team, the overall feeling in the athletic department is that of promise.

"We're pleased with this year's team," said Dr. Jo Ann Nester, director of athletics at Saint Mary's. "We have a strong returning core and some decent recruits."

"I've got a good team," says VanMeter. "Things will happen for us, but we are going to have to work for it." Next Friday the Belles will go head to head with Loyola University of Chicago at Saint Mary's. VanMeter feels optimistic about the Loyola game.

"I want to take advantage of our weekend break because it is a football weekend. We have a week off to prepare and I think we have an opportunity for a victory. I think it is important to show the fans that we have something really good to offer across the street."

Women continued from page 20

major problem for the Irish defense.

"We've worked a little more with the players who are going to match up with their scorers," he said.

Defenders Jill Maties and Andrea Kurak anchor the defensive unit, and will be looked upon to step up as the younger players develop.

Two additional players who should have key roles in Friday's game are goalkeeper Kim Gold and sweeper Ashley Scharff. Gold takes over for the injured Lodgka, while Scharff replaces Lac in the instrumental sweeper position.

Gold started two games last year, but saw considerable time relieving Lodgka. Although Scharff has not played a minute of college soccer, she and the rest of the underclassmen have impressed Petrucelli.

"All the younger players have played really well, and they are a very talented group," he said.

"I have confidence in their abilities." The Irish enter the contest ranked 18th, and N.C. State is the first of seven ranked opponents the Irish will face this year.

Although Petruccelli doesn't usually note the rankings, he is happy that his team is gaining national recognition.

SMC continued from page 20

Junior teammates Michelle Martino also has faith in their co-captain. "She's a good ass- saver," she said. "She helps everyone when they get down."

Lehto, a Business Administration major, would like a job in sports marketing when she graduates. Interested in any aspect, whether it be with players or non-players, she enjoys sports and wants to remain a part of their lives. Lehto's skill and enthusiasm can be seen as she and her teammates prepare for their season tomorrow at the Kalamazoo College Tournament in Kalamazoo, Michigan. The Belles open their home season against Loyola University on Friday, September 11, on their own floor in Angela Athletic Facility.

Kalamazoo awaits Belles

By EILEEN MCGUIRE
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary's volleyball team will begin the 1992 season at the Kalamazoo College Tournament this Saturday. Coach Julie Schroeder-Biek, currently in her second season, is apprehensive about beginning the season with a tournament but has confidence that the Belles will come out on top.

"We've only had two weeks of practice, mostly together including tryouts. However, we have more talent and depth which would make for a successful season." stated Schroeder-Biek.

The Belles possess six returners, two of whom are seniors— a recipe for great success. The ultimate goal for the volleyball team is simple: to acquire more national attention and obtain a bid in the NCAA tournament.

Last season, the Belles placed first in the nation in blocking percentage. Producing individual records in hitting percent- age and achieved sets were senior co-captains Karen Eorton and junior Michelle Martino.

Beginning Saturday, Schroeder-Biek would like to see the start of many more individual records.

The team will have to defeat four of the eight teams in Saturday's confrontation in order to place in the tournament. The Belles will have to face Kalamazoo who last year, was ranked third nationally.

"We played them well last year," praised Schroeder-Biek. "This season, Kalamazoo lost many key players so no one knows what to expect." The Belles will repeat as the tournament's defending champions. The team will begin with games in the NCAA tournament. "We're trying out a new defense this year. Hopefully, this tournament will allow us to work on it, I'm confident we will do well."
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

BUT PEOPLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY ARE WATCHING DIFFERENT TV SHOWS THAN WE ARE!

I'M STUPID MAN!

WE'RE NOT, AND WE DON'T WANT TO GET CABLE TV, OK.

IF WE DON'T ALL WATCH THE SAME TV, WHAT WILL KEEP OUR CULTURE HOMOGENEOUS? WE CAN'T RELY ON MONOPOLISTIC NETWORKS TO PROVIDE UNIFORM NATIONAL BLANKNESS ANYMORE!

THERE'S STILL McDONALD'S, AND WE'MART

BUT THEY DON'T COME INTO OUR HOUSE!

CALVIN AND HOBBES

SPLEUNKER

HELLO LOVERS OF RICH SOCIAL SATIRE! THIS IS YOUR OF REJECTION MAN TAKING A BREAK FROM MY NEW JOB.

WHEN I FOUND OUT LAST WEEK THAT HANK & JEN WERE AN ITEM I WAS PRETTY DEPRESSED. I MEAN, TORMENTING HANK WAS A FULL-TIME JOB. I WAS LOST AND ALONE.

BUT THEN I GOT MY NEW JOB AND I REALIZED HANK WAS SMALL POTATOES! IN THE LAST FEW DAYS THE SCOPE OF MY REJECTIONS HAS INCREASED TEN-FOLD! DING, I'M HAPPY! BUT ALAS MY BREAK IS OVER, BACK TO WORK.

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Small founders
2 Woody's scion
3 Pierre's date
4 One stratum
5 Theta's of silents
6 Fun in numbers, with "the"
7 Resembling stein contents
8 Half a one
9 Little-red-schoolhouse supplies
10 Oscar-winning 1984 film
11 "... I bade good-bye" - Keats
12 Lacking direction

DOWN

1 Remove a spar
2 Astronaut career
3 Family of executed Soviet secret-police chief
4 Takes care of man
5 Rowan
6 Movie unit
7 Date
8 The last overseas
9 Small town's big street:
10 Slag
11 Muscular's attribute
12 "... the rub" - Hamlet
13 Type of candle
14 Selfish notice
15 "... for spacious"
16 Body of knowledge
17 On with (equal to)
18 Quality of being limited
19 List of corrigenda
20 Patagonian hat
21 "... for spacious"

Get answers to any three clues by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each minute).

CAMPUS

Friday
7:30 and 9:45 p.m. Film: "Wayne's World." Annenberg Auditorium, Snite Museum of Art.
7:30 p.m. Folk Dancing. Club House, Saint Mary's College.
8 and 10:30 p.m. Film: "Crazy People," Cushing Auditorium.

Saturday
8 and 10:30 p.m. Film: "Grand Canyon," Cushing Auditorium.

MENU

Saint Mary's

Chinese Bar

Fried Perch

Potato Bar

Get answers to any three clues by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each minute).
A Dodgers’ fan woes and other random thoughts

They are the bad news bears and they are my team - so sad to say. I am an out of the closet Los Angeles Dodgers fan.

Now, I think, many of you can relate to those pathetic past seasons when "your" team, well, let’s say, stunk.

For me, there were such high hopes. Pitcher Orel Hershiser would ride his 1989 World Series tidal wave talent back to a seemingly solid bullpen. Darryl Strawberry would prove his fancy price tag to L.A. fans, as well as Mets’ fans, was no joke, and his best friend Eric Davis would do to the Red Sox’ pitchers what he did during his time in Cincinnati.

Well, the Mets’ and Red Sox’ fans are having the last laugh, though Mets’ backers can relate to my deflated expectations.

But, suddenly, last April, Los Angeles went up in flames while the Dodgers’ days gone past. Maybe just like Mets fans, was no fluke, and his best friend Eric Davis would do to the Red Sox’ pitchers what he did during his time in Cincinnati.

In 1992, a twenty-year-old woman proved her skills in endless games of beach volleyball. There are six children in the Lorton family and Kevin is the most athletic, according to Karen. Last year, however, Karen finished fourth in the nation in blocking, fourth in Division III hitting and second in blocking.

This is Lorton’s fourth year with the Belles, and she has been extremely pleased with the amount of competition in Division III play. "The teams are outstanding," she said. "We play at a high volleyball level."

Lorton leads Belles volleyball team

By KILEY COBLE
Sports Writer

Beverly Hills maybe home for those famous twins Brenda and Brandon Walsh, but South Bend has its own dynamic duo in Karen and Kevin Lorton. The Saint Mary’s senior volleyball player Karen Lorton grew up in the South Bend, excelling in her sport partly due to the fact that her brother helped sharpen her skills in endless games of beach volleyball.

There are six children in the Lorton family and Kevin is the most athletic, according to Karen. Last year, however, Karen finished fourth in the nation in blocking, fourth in Division III hitting and second in blocking. This is Lorton’s fourth year with the Belles, and she has been extremely pleased with the amount of competition in Division III play. "The teams are outstanding," she said. "We play at a high volleyball level."

Lorton and fellow senior Laura Panowicz are considered the best pair this year, and both are optimistic about the season. The Saint Mary’s seniors have been playing on the same team since they were freshmen and a junior who spent last year in Rome. After a 8-15 record last year, the captains are accustomed to hearing what they call a "growing year."

That was 1988-89, when the Belles began the season with an N.C.A.A. tournament appearance. The Belles will travel to Florida for the first time since 1988, and Kevin’s goal is to secure a berth in their first NCAA tournament.

The Belles are one of four D-III teams that have a shot at the national championship this season. The other three teams are Chapman, Montclair State, and Shippensburg.

The Belles’ season begins with the BIG Four Invitational, a classic four-team tournament that neighbors Notre Dame, the state’s Big Four school. The tournament is a traditional one that features four of the nation’s top eight teams.

By GEORGE DOHRMANN
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women’s soccer team will look to youth to gain an advantage as they travel to face fifth-ranked UCLA Saturday.

Five freshmen and four sophomores cracked the starting eleven, due to injuries and graduation losses, leaving coach Chris Petrucelli with the youngest starting lineup in his six years as coach.

The loss of tri-captains Michelle Lodyga, Margaret Jarc and Denise Chabot was the biggest loss, along with standout midfielder Stephanie Porter.

Initially it would appear that playing so many freshmen places the Irish at a disadvantage, but Petrucelli feels that it could work to his team’s favor.

"I think we’re in a good situation with freshmen," Petrucelli said after his team’s final practice before leaving for N.C. State. "They (N.C. State) will not know what to expect, and the freshmen will not be intimidated."

Petrucelli was worried about the explosive Wodicka offensive. With seven of their top eight goal scorers returning from last season, N.C. State should pose a tough challenge.

Women’s volleyball romps New Orleans

By DAN PIER
Sports Writer

Every coach dreams of having her strategy come to life in the arena exactly how it looks on paper. Notre Dame volleyball coach Debbie Brown must have felt like she was dreaming last night as her team romped past New Orleans 15-1, 15-3, 15-6.

Brown was especially happy with Notre Dame’s serve for three straight sets in the areas she targeted for improvement.

"We set three primary goals for the matches," Brown explained. "We wanted to execute well, play with more emotion, and play a lot of people. We did an excellent job, and that was a big step forward. I was very pleased."

Notre Dame was off to the races when Senior Alycia Turner served five straight points to put the Irish ahead 6-1 in the first game. Some rare Irish errors helped New Orleans climb back within 10-6, but two kills by Jessica Fleckeborn, one by Christy Peters and an ace by Turner put the game away.

Game two looked like a Harlem Globetrotter-style exhibition for the Irish, with the helpee Buc-kettes playing the part of the Washington Generals. Notre Dame pounded out 14 kills by five different players and added two service aces. New Orleans mustered only one kill.

"We just get caught up in the game very well," said Brown. "We had good communication among the players, along with good skills execution. It was just great to watch."

In game three, Brown reached her goal to return the Belles, and she has been extremely pleased with the amount of competition in Division III play. "The teams are outstanding," she said. "We play at a high volleyball level."
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